Abstract-A lower-cost high-sensitivity high-resolution Positron Emission Mammography (PEM) camera is developed. It consists of two detector modules with the planar detector bank of 12x20 cm 2
I. INTRODUCTION
WHOLE-BODY PET camera could be used for breast cancer diagnosis but has some shortcomings. First, there are a lot of counts coming from the body rather than the breast which become the background noise and reduce the SNR. Second, the signals from breast tumor need to penetrate the patient's body before hit the detector, during which it causes the loss of the signals. Moreover. a whole-body PET camera is very expensive thus it is not a cost-effective way for breast scan. Therefore, the development of a dedicated PEM camera is more practical for breast cancer applications. Currently there are numbers of investigators who are developing the dedicated breast PET or PEM scanners. In order to achieve a high-resolution capability that is needed for breast cancer detection, most of those PET/PEM systems are using expensive Position-Sensitive PMTs or APD devices, which made their systems either expensive, and/or have very limited detector areas that affecting the sensitivity [1-4]. Using our low-cost PMT-Quadrant-Sharing (PQS) techniques [5] [6], we can build large-area, high-resolution detector banks using regular round shape PMTs with considerably lower cost and very high resolutions at the same time.
II. METHODS

A. Detector Bank design
Compare to those whole-body PET cameras, PEM detectors are usually put very close (within a few centimeters) to the breast during scan, therefore the detection angle for a PEM system is usually very big which leads to higher sensitivity compare to those whole-body PET systems. Therefore a complete detector ring is not necessary. In our PEM system only two planar detector modules are used. Each detector bank consists of 60 blocks arranged in a IOx6 array with a total detection area about 20xl2 cm then assembled inside the crystal bed with high mechanical accuracy. PMTs along with dividers are then coupled to the detectors with optical transparent material.
The total power consumption of each module is about 35 Watts, where ",60% (22 Watts) come from the dividers. Most of these energies will become heat and thus increase the temperature inside the modules. High temperatures and temperature variations will introduce more noises and instabilities to the electronics. Thus temperature control is very important for these modules. Semiconductor Peltier cooler devices are used in our PEM modules to cool down the modules. Three coolers are attached on the sidewall of each module. There are heat sinks and fans on both inner and outer surface of the sidewall to help the air circulation and heat disperse. By changing the voltage or current applied to the Peltier devices, the cooling power could be adjusted to keep a constant inner temperature when environment temperature the half empty PMT window on the edge of the detector bank that existed in PQS technique. Therefore, it will be more costeffective to use the elongated blocks at the edges of the detector bank. A more important advantage of using the elongated blocks is that it can reduce the dead area on the edge of the module which will be put against the patient's body, so the tumors in the chest wall region might be detected.
In our PQS design, all crystals are precisely cut and glued together. The gap between each crystal is minimized to 0.08 mm which is about the thickness of the reflector film used between crystals. Therefore the overall packing fraction of the whole detector bank has a very high value as 88%, which will help to achieve very high sensitivity for the whole PEM system.
B. PMTs, dividers and electronics
There are 77 19-mm round PMTs (Photonis R1912) in each module. We designed a new high-voltage divider that is soldered directly to each PMT. Compare to the socket type divider we used in other system [7] , the new divider has the advantages such as: I) more reliable because no more noise arise from a loose socket, 2) small heat capacity and open space for better heat dispersion, 3) small dimension which could reduce the total height of the module.
Front-end electronics are designed according to the faster decay and higher light output properties of LYSO crystal. Detectors in each bank are grouped as four zones electronically. Each zone has its own Anger decoding electronics along with High Yield Pileup Event Recovery (HYPER) [8] [9] technology that could handle the single-event rate up to 3 Mcps.
A new simple two-module coincidence board with the hardware delay window for accidental events is developed for this PEM system. The window width can be adjusted from 6 to 15 ns.
C. PEM module design
The engineering of the PET detector module is designed according to PEM applications. The inner structure of the module is shown in Fig. 2 . The module box is made of aluminum alloy because of the light, strong and good thermal conductivity. Front-end electronics including the high-voltage dividers and Anger boards are mounted inside the module box. The aluminum box could provide a good electromagnetic shield for the front-end electronics and better cooling efficiency.
The crystal bed is made of black plastic material to reduce the absorption of gamma rays and provide light shielding. All detector blocks are glued together as a solid planar bank and III. RESULTS 
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C. Sensitivity
The sensitivity of a PEM system is depended on the crystal dimensions, detector bank area and distance from the source. Since the distance between two PEM modules might not be a constant in different configurations, the sensitivity of PEM is not fixed. We estimated the sensitivity by Monte Carlo with dividers and signal cables. Fig. 4b shows the sidewall, Anger board, heat sinks and fans. Three Peltier cooling devices are mounted under the heat sinks. Fig. 4c is the finished module with back cover and all signal and HV cables. 
B. Decoding map
D. Possible data collection modes
Our PEM detectors have the area big enough to image the whole breast in most cases. The configurations to collect data with two planar detectors can be similar but not limited to the conventional Xray mammography, as shown in Fig. 3a . Two detector banks are parallel to each other and coaxial. The sides with elongated blocks are put against human body to reduce the dead space, which is 7.9 mm from the external edge of the module to the first crystal in our design. The distance between the surfaces of two banks could be changed according to the compression situations of the breasts.
Several other possible data collection modes are suggested here shown in Fig. 3 . In fig. 3b , two detector banks are no longer parallel; there is an oblique angle between two banks. In this configuration, we can cancel the dead space caused by the module wall thickness so the crystal are closer to human body than that in the conventional mode. The detectable area showed as the blue color in Fig. 3b is larger than that in Fig.  3a . In the configuration of Fig. 3c , the axilla area could also be imaged. This is very important for breast cancer diagnosis because in a lot of cases the cancer has spread to the axillary lymph nodes when a patient got breast cancer. Fig. 3d is the arbitrary mode that the two detector banks are neither parallel nor coaxial, this mode might be necessary for certain patients or situations that other configurations don't work.
The spatial relationship between two banks in different modes is quite different and sometimes might be complicated. Conventional PET or PEM reconstruction algorithms are no longer appropriate for those cases and dedicated image reconstruction algorithms must be developed in order to get good image results.
During the data collection process of PEM imaging, there will be high singles rates in each module due to the activities from the part of human body that is out of the FOV. Therefore random coincidence rate will be very high and affect the NECR. In order to get a higher NECR~the PEM modules should be put away from those organs with high activities such as the heart or bladder. The best approach for a real scan might be a compromise between FOV, resolution, NECR, etcã nd is depended on many factors such as the patient size, radiation intensity, tumor location, etc. It could only be optimized by detailed phantom and patient studies.
changes. Compare to the compressed air cooling system we used before [7] , using Peltier cooler has the advantages of simplify the module structures, higher cooling power, smaller size, clean and quiet because the air compressor is very noisy and could blow the dust into the modules.
A. Module assembly
Two PEM detector modules are built. Fig. 4 shows the internal structures of the modules. Fig. 4a shows the PMTs Distance between two modules (mm) D: Banks-to-bank distance 22Na point source located at the center plane between two detector planes and with I-em offset from the plane center.
simulations as the function of the distance between two parallel and coaxial banks with a point source located at the center of the POV, shown in Fig. 6 . The sensitivity is 11.5% with 50-mm bank-to-bank distance, and decrease to 6.30/0 with 100-mm bank-to-bank distance. In all cases the sensitivities are much higher than any whole-body PET cameras.
REFERENCES CONCLUSION
A lower-cost high-sensitivity high-resolution PEM camera is developed with PQS detector design. The small crystal size of 1.54 mm ensured the high-resolution capability. The sensitivity is 11.5% to 6.3% for point source and the bank-tobank distance of 50 to 100 mm. The detector energy resolution is 14.2%. Detector-decoding maps are obtained and all crystals are clearly distinguished. Spatial resolutions are measured with 22Na point source and the best result is about 1.2 mm. Phantom images are tested with 68Ga source and could be improved by 18p source and better image reconstruction software.
E. Phantom test
Micro-Deluxe phantom filled with 68Ga isotope is used for this test. Coincidences data are reconstructed by 3D OSEM algorithm and several slices with 5-mm interval are shown in Pig. 8 . Since the positron energy from 68Ga is much higher than that from 18p, which means a much longer positron range for 68Ga source, the image quality is affected. The image should be much better if 18p isotope is used. Moreover, with dedicated PEM reconstruction algorithms and DOl corrections, the image quality and resolution will be even better.
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D. Spatial Resolution
The spatial resolutions are measured by 22Na point source, as shown in Table I . The configuration of the coordinates is show in Pig. 7. Full 3D data are collected Fig. 7 . Coordinates for the spatial and binned into 20 resolutions. sinograms and the sinograms are along XZ plane. 20 FBP algorithm is used for the reconstructions and FWHM resolutions are derived from the reconstructions.
